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In a 2016 survey of Stanford physicians, the rate of burnout among neurology respondents was 39%.  This represented a 
50% increase in burnout compared to a similar survey in 2013, which is consistent with national trends.  These numbers 
were overall relatively stable on the 2019 follow-up.  

Background

We will reduce hours of work after work within the neuromuscular and movement disorder divisions by 10% by May 2021
Additional outcome measures: improvement in burnout and professional fulfillment scores on 2020 physician wellness 
survey 

Target State: SMART Goal

Of the  Movement disorders division N=6 and Neuromuscular division N=7, 9  of these 13 responded in the 2019 Phyisican
Wellness Survey with baseline  burnout (mean+/-sd) 4.08+/-2.26 and professional fulfillment (mean +/- sd) 6.11 +/- 1.68

Current State: Identify Target / Actual / Gap

Analysis

Key Drivers

Patients understand how 
to use MyHealth

messages and phone calls 
appropriately

Ensure the right level of 
ancillary staff support for 

MyHealth messages, 
phone calls, and 

scheduling

Adequate time for 
physicians to address the 

following during the 
workday:

-MyHealth messages
-Patient phone calls

-Outside documentation 
review

Notes can be completed 
in minimal time during 

the work day

Video visits (shifting uncompensated time on Patient messages & 
Patient calls to compensated time)
Note: recruiting for pilot, go live is February
One barrier: not reimbursable by medicare/medical
Ownership: Laurice
Notes: ESU support for data analysis

Change culture around myhealth usage for patients
Note: not started.  Discussions of draft for patient packet vs dot 
phrase

Assistive technology that can help with real time transcribing
Note: in discussion with department finance
Barrier: cost neutral modeling
Ownership: Yuen, Laurice, Rebecca

Sustain Plan

Neurologists consistently report high rates of burnout and low satisfaction with work-life integration. Long work hours are 
one practice characteristic strongly correlated with increased burnout and decreased satisfaction with work-life 
integration.  Our neurologists spend several hours daily on average performing work after work.  

Problem Statement

ICDP Wellness: Efficiency of Practice in Neuromuscular/Movement Disorder Divisions                                         
Sponsor(s):  Longo, Kerr, Shanafelt
Leader(s):  Rebecca Miller-Kuhlmann, Carl Gold, Laurice Yang

Interventions / Countermeasures

Activity to sustain Owner Sustain method and frequency Report to

Maturity Bars:
0: Untested idea
1: Early tests / PDCA
2: Multiple PDCAs
3: Early implementation
4: Working well in operation

Reliability Level:
(1) Individuals: Feedback, checklists, training, basic standards
(2) Procedures: Embedded standard work, reminders, constraints
(3) Systems/culture: Process redesign, built-in quality, automated systems, 
fail safes, physical structure, social norms, “mindfulness”

Progress 

Abandoned

Barrier

Reviewing new patient 
referrals minimizes faculty 

involvement 

Streamline and decrease redundancies in administrative tasks for 
MAs and nursing to free time for more effective physician support: 
Note: ongoing assessment by clinic management
Monthly focus project for clinic efficiency starting Feb
Ownership: Rebecca, Laurice, Yuen

Review and update referral screening tree
Note: first iteration completed in general neurology

Ownership:,Rebecca, Laurice, Olga

Education for billing code for documentation review (shifting 
uncompensated time on documentation review to compensated 
time): faculty meeting presentation given
Ownership: Laurice

Physicians recognized and 
compensated for time-

intensive tasks

6.49
8.109.347.84

9.998.788.20
10.739.32

6.53
8.759.788.828.069.47

7.848.47
11.1910.029.298.17
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Timeline

• Weekly meetings with project team
– Two PILs, myself, PIL project manager

• Meeting with key stakeholders
– Department chair, service line leader, CWO, 

CIO
• Decided on target population

– Two large, outpatient neurology divisions to 
pilot

• Data collection:
– Interviews: 20-30 min x ~16 faculty, 100% of 

the faculty agreed to be interviewed
– Gemba:  “go and see”  re: MA workflows, 

PCC workflows, physician workflows
– Targeted follow-up survey 

• Process measure:
– Reduce CLOC hours (work outside of clinic 

work)
• Outcome measure: 

– Reduce burnout/improve professional 
fulfillment scores
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In a 2016 survey of Stanford physicians, the rate of burnout among neurology respondents was 39%.  This represented a 
50% increase in burnout compared to a similar survey in 2013, which is consistent with national trends.  These numbers 
were overall relatively stable on the 2019 follow-up.  

Background

We will reduce hours of work after work within the neuromuscular and movement disorder divisions by 10% by May 2021
Additional outcome measures: improvement in burnout and professional fulfillment scores on 2020 physician wellness 
survey 

Target State: SMART Goal

Of the  Movement disorders division N=6 and Neuromuscular division N=7, 9  of these 13 responded in the 2019 Phyisican
Wellness Survey with baseline  burnout (mean+/-sd) 4.08+/-2.26 and professional fulfillment (mean +/- sd) 6.11 +/- 1.68

Current State: Identify Target / Actual / Gap

Analysis

Key Drivers

Patients understand how 
to use MyHealth

messages and phone calls 
appropriately

Ensure the right level of 
ancillary staff support for 

MyHealth messages, 
phone calls, and 

scheduling

Adequate time for 
physicians to address the 

following during the 
workday:

-MyHealth messages
-Patient phone calls

-Outside documentation 
review

Notes can be completed 
in minimal time during 

the work day

Video visits (shifting uncompensated time on Patient messages & 
Patient calls to compensated time)
Note: recruiting for pilot, go live is February
One barrier: not reimbursable by medicare/medical
Ownership: Laurice
Notes: ESU support for data analysis

Change culture around myhealth usage for patients
Note: not started.  Discussions of draft for patient packet vs dot 
phrase

Assistive technology that can help with real time transcribing
Note: in discussion with department finance
Barrier: cost neutral modeling
Ownership: Yuen, Laurice, Rebecca

Sustain Plan

Neurologists consistently report high rates of burnout and low satisfaction with work-life integration. Long work hours 
are one practice characteristic strongly correlated with increased burnout and decreased satisfaction with work-life 
integration.  Our neurologists spend several hours daily on average performing work after work.  

Problem Statement

ICDP Wellness: Efficiency of Practice in Neuromuscular/Movement Disorder Divisions                                         
Sponsor(s):  Longo, Kerr, Shanafelt
Leader(s):  Rebecca Miller-Kuhlmann, Carl Gold, Laurice Yang

Interventions / Countermeasures

Activity to sustain Owner Sustain method and frequency Report to

Maturity Bars:
0: Untested idea
1: Early tests / PDCA
2: Multiple PDCAs
3: Early implementation
4: Working well in operation

Reliability Level:
(1) Individuals: Feedback, checklists, training, basic standards
(2) Procedures: Embedded standard work, reminders, constraints
(3) Systems/culture: Process redesign, built-in quality, automated systems, 
fail safes, physical structure, social norms, “mindfulness”

Progress 

Abandoned

Barrier

Reviewing new patient 
referrals minimizes faculty 

involvement 

Streamline and decrease redundancies in administrative tasks for 
MAs and nursing to free time for more effective physician support: 
Note: ongoing assessment by clinic management
Monthly focus project for clinic efficiency starting Feb
Ownership: Rebecca, Laurice, Yuen

Review and update referral screening tree
Note: first iteration completed in general neurology

Ownership:,Rebecca, Laurice, Olga

Education for billing code for documentation review (shifting 
uncompensated time on documentation review to compensated 
time): faculty meeting presentation given
Ownership: Laurice

Physicians recognized and 
compensated for time-

intensive tasks
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In a 2016 survey of Stanford physicians, the rate of burnout among neurology respondents was 39%.  This represented a 
50% increase in burnout compared to a similar survey in 2013, which is consistent with national trends.  These numbers 
were overall relatively stable on the 2019 follow-up.  

Background

We will reduce hours of work after work within the neuromuscular and movement disorder divisions by 10% by May 2021
Additional outcome measures: improvement in burnout and professional fulfillment scores on 2020 physician wellness 
survey 

Target State: SMART Goal

Of the  Movement disorders division N=6 and Neuromuscular division N=7, 9  of these 13 responded in the 2019 Phyisican
Wellness Survey with baseline  burnout (mean+/-sd) 4.08+/-2.26 and professional fulfillment (mean +/- sd) 6.11 +/- 1.68

Current State: Identify Target / Actual / Gap

Analysis

Key Drivers

Patients understand how 
to use MyHealth

messages and phone calls 
appropriately

Ensure the right level of 
ancillary staff support for 

MyHealth messages, 
phone calls, and 

scheduling

Adequate time for 
physicians to address the 

following during the 
workday:

-MyHealth messages
-Patient phone calls

-Outside documentation 
review

Notes can be completed 
in minimal time during 

the work day

Video visits (shifting uncompensated time on Patient messages & 
Patient calls to compensated time)
Note: recruiting for pilot, go live is February
One barrier: not reimbursable by medicare/medical
Ownership: Laurice
Notes: ESU support for data analysis

Change culture around myhealth usage for patients
Note: not started.  Discussions of draft for patient packet vs dot 
phrase

Assistive technology that can help with real time transcribing
Note: in discussion with department finance
Barrier: cost neutral modeling
Ownership: Yuen, Laurice, Rebecca

Sustain Plan

Neurologists consistently report high rates of burnout and low satisfaction with work-life integration. Long work hours are 
one practice characteristic strongly correlated with increased burnout and decreased satisfaction with work-life 
integration.  Our neurologists spend several hours daily on average performing work after work.  

Problem Statement

ICDP Wellness: Efficiency of Practice in Neuromuscular/Movement Disorder Divisions                                         
Sponsor(s):  Longo, Kerr, Shanafelt
Leader(s):  Rebecca Miller-Kuhlmann, Carl Gold, Laurice Yang

Interventions / Countermeasures

Activity to sustain Owner Sustain method and frequency Report to

Maturity Bars:
0: Untested idea
1: Early tests / PDCA
2: Multiple PDCAs
3: Early implementation
4: Working well in operation

Reliability Level:
(1) Individuals: Feedback, checklists, training, basic standards
(2) Procedures: Embedded standard work, reminders, constraints
(3) Systems/culture: Process redesign, built-in quality, automated systems, 
fail safes, physical structure, social norms, “mindfulness”

Progress 

Abandoned

Barrier

Reviewing new patient 
referrals minimizes faculty 

involvement 

Streamline and decrease redundancies in administrative tasks for 
MAs and nursing to free time for more effective physician support: 
Note: ongoing assessment by clinic management
Monthly focus project for clinic efficiency starting Feb
Ownership: Rebecca, Laurice, Yuen

Review and update referral screening tree
Note: first iteration completed in general neurology

Ownership:,Rebecca, Laurice, Olga

Education for billing code for documentation review (shifting 
uncompensated time on documentation review to compensated 
time): faculty meeting presentation given
Ownership: Laurice

Physicians recognized and 
compensated for time-

intensive tasks
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Interventions

• Documentation assistance!
– AKA scribes
– Met with departments with scribes

• COMET program
• In person scribes with extra clinic visits

– Met with service line leaders in dermatology, modeled cost
– Met with CWO, advocacy

• Virtual visits
– Move invisible/uncompensated work to visible/compensated
– IE video visit instead of phone call
– Chosen for ESU support
– Step/wedge design roll out with interviews, feedback, iteration

• Streamline and reduce redundancies for clinic staff
– Lots of time on tasks like faxing and clinic rescheduling

• Change culture around myhealth usage for patients
– Dot phrase on appropriate usage vs making an appointment, 

non-emergency usage etc

• Review and update referral screening tree
– Lots of physician time re-screening referrals bounced from 

division to division

• Education for billing codes for documentation review
– Compensating for uncompensated time
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Epilogue

• Documentation assistance!
– On hold, pandemic
– May still happen

• Virtual visits
– Immediate and fast roll out to all due to pandemic
– Seamless shift without much stress due to the video 

visits themselves, highly appreciated by clinicians
– 3 published papers on evaluation of feasibility and 

acceptability of video visits for neurologists

• “most surveyed clinicians (n=34; 71%) agreed or strongly 
agreed that video visits allowed them to shift 
uncompensated to compensated work (ie, scheduling a 
video visit to address concerns that would previously have 
been managed through either EMR messaging or 
unscheduled and uncompensated phone calls).”

• “Moreover, 40 (83%) surveyed clinicians agreed or strongly 
agreed that video visits supported their overall well-being”.
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